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JOE RYAN ADMITS HE SPENT
UNION MONEY ON HIMSELF
Hawaiian
Dockers Win
Health Plan
HONOLULU, T. IL-Hawaii's
stevedoring companies and the
ILWU February 7 reached agreement on an insured medical plan
covering waterfront employees
and their families.
More than 5,000 individuals
will be covered by the plan.
The companies and the union
signed an amendment to their
original memorandum of agreement on the medical plan, extending to March 15 the deadline
for the reversion of funds contributed.
Terms to which the two parties have agreed include:
TERMS STATED
I. The companies will pay six
dollars (86.00) per month into
the fund for each employee;
single employees will pay three
dollars ($3.00) per month, and
employees with dependents will
pay four dollars ($4.00).
2. Medical visits, for both employees and dependents, will be
covered from the first visit; 3.
There will be no waiting periods;
4. Chronic conditions will be covered; ,6. Maternity care will be
provided immediately on installation of the plan, with no waiting
period; 6. Employees have free
choice of doctors.
Underwriter of the plan will be
the New York Life Insurance
Company.
Steps which must be taken include signing of a formal medical plan agreement, execution of
a declaration of trust, appointment of trustees, half to represent, the companies and half the
union, paying of medical plan
funds to the trustees, and signing
of contract with the insurance
company.
If the documents cannot be
prepared by March I, the plan is
expected to take effect on April 1.
The original memorandum of
agreement on the medical plan
was signed last May 16, and both
employees and the companies
have made three months' contd.
butions to the fund.
SERVICES PROVIDED
The plan provides surgical,
hospitalization and medical coverage, X-rays, laboratory services,
ambulance service and supplementary hospital services, according to a schedule of fees and
maximum benefits included in
the insurance contra4
Spokesman for the stevedoring
companies in negotiations was
Philip Maxwell, vice-president of
the Hawaii Employers Council;
union spokesmen were Louis
Goldblatt, International secretary-treasurer, and Jack W. Hall,
ILWU regional director.

You WOULDN
'
T PASS
UP AN 01.1"'FRIEND,
WOOLD You, CliARLIE?

• Blew $250.000 of ILA Funds at
Stork Club, on Shirts, Suits
NEW YORK-Joseph P. Ryan, life-time president of the
International Longshoremen's Association-AFL and onetime boss of the West Coast ports now in the ILWU, was the
final witness as the New York State Crime Commission concluded the latest phase of its investigation of crime on the
New York waterfront last week.

Ryan under questioning, revealed that in the past five.
years he'
had spent over a quarter of a million dollars on himself-and it all came from the union.
Ryan's salary amounted to $115,000 or over $20,000 each
year.

Ryan's expenses over the same five year period amounted
to an additional $126,097. For every dollar in salary the ILA
paid Ryan they forked out another dollar in expenses.

ILWU & 34 of Its Locals
File Brief in B-R-S Appeal

WASHINGTON - Thirty - four' brief continues with the asserILWU locals joined their parent tion:
"ILWU is also concerned with
body on February 2 in filing with
the Supreme Court of the United what appears to have been a discriminatory application of judiStates a motion for leave to file cial principles to Bridges and
his
a brief as "friend of the court" associates. This Court, and every
in the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt Court of Appeals which has had
case.
occasion to consider the question,
The locals involved were: 1,2, has held that a perjurious or
3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, false statement, whether in con23, 24, 26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 36, 48, nection with so-called lax frauds'
62, 63, 68, 85, 91, 142, 207 and or 'naturalization frauds' or'citi209. A similar motion had been zenship frauds' or 'employment
filed earlier by ILWU Locals 8, frauds' is not within the scope
12, 21, 50 and the Auxiliary of and effect of the Wartime SusLocal 11.
pension Act."
Pointing out that only the
HEARING ASKED
Asserting that "ILWU is a Ninth Circuit Court has held that
trade union of approximately the alleged crime Bridges, Robseventy thousand members," the ertson and Schmidt were said to
brief goes on to say, "These per- have committed comes within
sons, more than most others, the scope of that war-time act,
have watched with great concern the brief cites many eases to bol,the almost twenty-year persecu- ster its argument, and adds:
"The Court below Ignored these
tion and harassment of their
President, Harry Renton Bridges, cases and applied a special rule
and the more recent involvement to Bridges and his associates."
Asking for review of this issue,
therein of their other officers,
R. Robertson and Henry S&midt. the ILWU. petitioners point out
There is a strong feeling among that the Ninth Circuit's action in
the members of this union that the B-R-S case amounts to "a dethis 'relentless crusade` against nial of due process of law."
The brief also attacks the trial
Bridges arises out of the fact
that he has given to this trade court for its curious definition of
union militant and inspired "a reasonable doubt" as a doubt
leadership. ILWU and its mem- for which "a good reason could
bers are concerned that trade be assigned," for its limitation of
union leadership of this kind can 'cross-examination of government
be regarded as the basis4or crim- witnesses by the judge, and also/
criticizes the appellate court for
inal conduct."
condoning all these errors by the
Detailing the 20-year history of
persecution suffered by Bridges trial judge.
"For this radical departure
and ILWU, the lamicus curiae
from normal rules governing the
administration of criminal law...
this Court (the Supreme Court)
should grant the petition and rule
the questions presented."
"I am a good labor leader for my country and my in- upon
The milieus petition was filed
dustry."
for ILWU and its 34 affiliated
locals by Allan Brotsky, San
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
Francisco attorney.

Who Said If?

But that's not all. Out of the union's funds or out of the
secret "anti-Communist" fund to Which the steamship and
stevedore companies contributed Ryan drew $12,494 to buy
himself and his wife custom built Cadillac cars.
Other items for which Ryas
drew on the till were $160 for a
cruise to Guatemala, $1,332 for
golf club dues and charges, $4711
for the burial of his sister-in-law,
and $10,774 for the premiums on
his life insurance.
It W118 from these same funds
that Ryan paid the taxes on his
real estate, bought himself $220
(special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C. - An worth of shirts and spent $816 on
ILWU delegation from the ma- tailored suits. When he had a
jor-- West Coast ports left New special group for luncheon at the
Your and Washington last week exclusive New York Stork Club,
after complettng a successful in- the tab of $546.13 was paid for
vestigating and lobbying opera- out of the employers' contribution on behalf of the union and tions to the "secret" ILA fund
the Bridges - Robertson - Schmidt "to fight Communism."
KNOWS NO CRIME
case.
Before making these embarThe delegation had an opportunity to observe the operation rassing admissions before the
of the New York port and to final sessions of the NY Crime
place into the records of the Commission, Ryan claimed that
New York State Crime Commis- he knew nothing about anything
ion a detailed picture of ILWU -so far as crime on the waterand of the West Coast situation. front Was concerned, or the emIn Washington the B-R-S case ployment by ILA of known
was discussed not only with high gangsters and criminals as union
officials of the Department of officers and hiring bosses.
Ryan had been preceded by a
Justice but with newly inaugurated Vice - President Richard parade of ILA brass and shipping
and stevedoring officials who adNixon as well.
Composed of Gordon Giblin, mitted to handsome payoffs to the
"King's" mobsters. The roil of
president of Local 13, George
those paid off was endless and
Walsh of Local 10, Francis blurthe sums of money tossed around
nane of Local 8, Bill Gettings,
Northwest Regional Director, and were astronomical.
An officer of the fine of
Rill Glazier, Washington Representative, the delegation as- A. Costa, Jr., & Son, which trucks
sembled in New York on Janu- vegetables, admitted to rutting
one mobster (Robert Baker) onto
ary 27.
his payroll for 25 per cent of the
VISITS NY FRONT
profits of his operation.
The initial concern of the
"What job did you give him?"
group was to get a first-4nd look the Crime Commission's special
at the investigation of the New counsel, Theodore Kicked!, asked.
York waterfront and to find out
"I didn't give him any," said
whether the hearings being carried on by the NY State Crime the officer. "He didn't tome up
he did was pick up
Commission could in any way be for a job. All
the checks. He never came up exused to affect the contract conditions in ILWU ports on the cept to collect the checks."
Testimony about waterfront
West Coast.
murders, largely unsolved; the
The members of the delega- operatious of the numbers racket
tion heard teamster and long- In which local ILA officers were
shore union officials describe, the operators; "stooge payoffs" to
"loans" and "gifts" and "ex- non-existent worikers which wept
penses" which gave them incomes into the pockets of mobsters; trlifof three and four hundred dollars licking in nickel, sulfur, bananas
a week.
and airplanes went into the recAfter listening to the testi- ord.
mony of various corrupt officials
On January 25 the State Crime
among the 67 waterfront local Commission called for the estabunions in the port of New Y.Irk lishment of a permanent "watch.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on.Floe

ILWU Men
Visit NY; Call
On VP Nixon
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A Danger & An Opportunity
NOW,IF I WATCH MY
STEP I CAN HANDLE
THAT GUY

By Harry Bridges
OLLOWING THE ACTION of President Eisenhower in
F
ordering the 7th Fleet to cease protecting Chiang Kaishek comes the annduncement of a possible sea blockade of
all Chinese mainland ports. What this actually means is that
the USA, without any formal declaration of war, would commit an act which is historically recognized as an act of war.
One of the causes of the American Revolution was the order
of the British King, George III, to blockade the American
Colonies. The Declaration of Independence contains, as one
of its charges against the Crown, * * * For cutting off our
)
trade with all parts of the*world."
An echo of this proposal is the fanatical sounding off of
Harry Lundeberg, who says that if he had his way he would
"blow any ship going to China to hell out of the water."
This was followed by the demand of another hysteria merchant, Walter Winchell,- calling for the sinking of a Danish
oil tanker carrying Roumanian oil to Red China.
This blockade proposal is full of dangers for us as union
people, and for all American workers and the American
people. It not only carries with it the possibility of a suddenly
flaring hot war, but in its economic sense will lead to more
drastic restrictions against freedom of action by unions in
the field of collective bargaining and strikes.

ASSING BY for the time being the order giving Chiang
IF Kai-shek the green light to try to raid the Chinese mainP
land, and the fact that any such raids undoubtedly will bring

NU.PRE W

VER TWO YEARS AGO, in Executive
Board Meetings and at our last convenO
tion, ILWU warned that the so-called wage
and price control program was a fraud.
We said: "Actually, it is a program to guarantee the continuance of fabulous profits by
compelling the workers to carry the burden
of greatly increased war production."
At that time we advocated the dumping of
wage and price controls which had been
fastened on labor by the Truman administration. We pointed out that the program wps
rigged to freeze wages and raise prices, and
it worked out exactly that way.
In fact, with the exception of a few unions
like the Mine Workers and ILWU itself, who
were strong enough and militant enough to
fight, the wage freeze affected all unions and
even resulted in many taking wage-cuts.
WITHIN TWO WEEKS of taking
' the Republican administration of
office,
General Eisenhower has moved to dump
wage "controls," and this can lead to a confusing situation to the rank and file of workers who had pinned their faith on the Democratic administration in the conviction that
there was more to be gained for the workers
from the Democrats than could be obtained
from the Republicans.
We need have no illusions, however, as to
why Eisenhower has moved in this direction.
It is not out of love for organized labor.
To the contrary, American big business
probably now figures that the labor movement has been so misled (by both AFL and
CIO) and so weakened by depending on political deals that labor can be taken on and
defeated in the-economic field and through
"unrestricted collective bargaining."
For the larger sections of labor, as represented by CIO and AFL, who find themselves
weakened by past deals with political outfits, this may well be true. But for solid outfits who are ready, able and willing to fight,
the situation presents some real opportunities, too.

re

OR ACTUALLY, with the dumping of
F
wage controls, militant unions have a
chance to fight. The handcuffs are off. We

•

no longer are dependent on getting approval
for gains negotiated in collective bargaining
from the Wage Stabilization Board chatacters who John L. Lewis called a bunch of
"dilettantes."
We therefore have a job to do and that
job involves the following:
I. To see to it that every cent of wage

gains, pensions, welfare and health program
we can get are put into effect;
2. We have to recognize what is behind
all this—that what we get from now on in
will depend • on our own ability to fight in
collective bargaining and in economic actions, if they are indicated; we have got to
remain one of the exceptions noted above—
of those unions who never depended on deals
with the politicians but insisted on maintaining its autonomy and independence and the
unity and strength of the rank and file;
3. We must move fast to tighten the ranks
of our union and step up its fighting strength
before the other forms of restriction on collective bargaining, which are on the books,
are brought into play.

retaliation against Formosa from the Chinese Communists-at which time the United States Navy and Air Force is expected to help Chiang Kai-shek fight—it is a cinch that nations such as Great Britain, India, the Baltic nations and
others will not agree that ships of their merchant marine
cannot trade where they like and enter any port they wish to
enter.
'The only way to stop such ships from trading is, as
Lundeberg says,—make them turn around or else "blow them
to hell out of the water." Such acts have brought on wars
before and they will do so again. It's already obvious that if
a war develops over a blockade of Chinese ports, it will be a
war that the United States will have to fight alone and singlehanded against nearly the whole world, with great cost in
lives lost overseas and freedoms lost at home.

separ-

HE MATTER OF China trade as an economic issue
T
ate and apart from questions of war is an especially important one for the ILWU. Japan is rapidly rebuilding its

merchant fleet and its industries. This means sharp competition with the US, Great Britain and other countries. To a
substantial degree, the rebuilding of the Japanese merchant
marine and industry has been helped by American money.
Already Japanese goods of many kinds are exported to the
United States. They are very cheap and will get snore so
on. American shipping operators and manuOR THERE IS NOT much doubt that the as time goes
hope to compete with the Japanese. Americannot
facturers
big business boys have every intention of can shipowners, including West Coast operators with whom
using the many anti-labor executive and leghas contracts, are certainly going to raise the question
islative weapons forged- by their predeces- ILWU
as to their inability to grant high wages to
In
negotiations
Senator
sors, and by such Republicans as
and seamen in the face of such fierce
longshoremen
American
Taft, author of Taft-Hartley.
competition.
and
growing
We will have to beware of a move that is
For generations, the traditional Japanese market for its
in the making to mdrge the entire U. S. labor
movement into a gigantic company-union manufactured commodities and the source of its raw matelabor front that will support a program out- rials has been the mainland of Asia, especially China, with
lawing strikes and even some unions, of its nearly five hundred inillion people. japan cannot live as
more armaments, more dollar imperialism, a manufacturing and maritime nation without being able to
bigger and better world trade boycotts, and trade both ways with China. To a lesser extent the same is
true of Great Britain.
a good possibility of more war.
One immediate effect of a blockade of China will be a
The situation is one where we can either
grasp the opportunity that is opened by the terrific effort not only by Japan and Great Britain but other
dumping of wage controls or we can miss the maritime nations, to move in on the American market in the
United States, Canada, Latin America and other parts of the
boat.
All is not lost by a long shot. The going in world. Such competition with American manufacturers and
future months may get tough, but we can ship operators means subsidies and high tariffs, which in turn
handle it if we keep our ranks tight, our mean more money out of our pockets in high prices and taxes.
heads cool, and stay wise to the ways of poliAll American unions and workers would quickly feel the
ticians and labor fakers.
effects of a China blockade in terms of demands both by the
employers and the government to make greater sacrifices, to
give up wage increases or even to take wage cuts, to lay off
any strike action or threats of strike action, accompanied by
much stricter enforcement of such unioa-busting laws as the
and McCarran Acts, and Coast Guard screening.
Taft-Hartley
IRMA Deaspeper al Ike lishoriabeieel leopboromam's and likwilassiemaa'a Illaisa
kid ourselves about the fact that if trade
shouldn't
We
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
on sonne basis is not resumed between the USA and the soPublished every two weeks by the International Longcalled Iron Curtain countries within the next couple years,
shoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
Gete Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second it is likely to be lost to the US for a long, long time—if not
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Postoffice at forever. Trade arrangements between the countries now boySan Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. cotted by the US are growing so rapidly that these countries
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Delegates Call Hall Trial a Fraud

HONOLULU, T. H.—Jack Kawano, a man branded at the
Ninth Biennial Convention of the
International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union as a
"traitor to his union and his people," took the witness stand last
week in the Smith Act trial
through which eqemies of the
ILWU hope it will'be decapitated
and wrecked in Hawaii.
The testimony of the former
longshore union official brought
a fourth motion for mistrial front
the defense in the case and caused
the defendant who is the principal target, ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall, to declare that
he has no chance for a fair trial
so long as Federal Judge Jon
Wiig is presiding.
HALL STATEMENT
Wiig, Hall said, is admitting
Inflammatory hearsay evidence
"which he well knows has not
the slightest connection with me."
The hearsay to which Hall was
referring and which caused the
defense to move for mistrial consisted of a lurid conversation
piece between Kawano and a mysterious person known to him only
as "Pop."
Kawano says he met this person in what he alleged was Communist Party headquarters in
New York City in 1947 and that
he asked him, Kawano, what he
knew about ships going in and
out, of Pearl Harbor and what
they carried in the way of troops
and ammunition; also, what had
been done toward establishing
liaison with Communist Party
forces in Japan, China and the
Philippines.
Kawano said he testified he
didn't know anything about it
and then the mysterious "Pop"
told hint to go back to Hawaii
and keep his eyes open.
INTERNATIONAL PLOT
How did all this tend to show
that Jack Hall conspired to teach
and advocate overthrow of the
government by force and violence? The prosecutors argued
(Continued on Page 4)

Convention
Backs B-R-S
Hall Bagasol

so expensive that unions will find
it is too much to carry. "The case has fooled no one in
the ILWU. More than ever we
recognize it as union - busting—
courtroom style. We have no inHONOLULU—In nineteen hardtention of backing away from the hitting resolutions, the first andefense, or of slackening our nual Territorial convention of
efforts to expose the frameup.
consolidated Local 142 of the
"Throughout, Jack Hall has ILWU demonstrated determined
emerged as the leader we know adherence to the basic principles
and respect — honest, devoted to of progressive trade unionism.
The convention, held here Janthe ILWU and the other workers
of Hawaii, unflinching in his re- uary 28, 29, 30 and 31, served
fusal to sell out the workers in notice in a resolution on defense
exchange for personal protection. of the union, that all employer"We salute him. We resolve to sponsored attacks upon the union
pledge to him our continued un- will be fought and turned back.
"As we go on to win better
stinting support."
wages, improved working conditions, medical plans, pensions,
and to bring about a higher standCORRECTION
ard of living for our membership,
The January 30 issue of
the efforts to weaken the ILWU,
The Dispatcher,in its story
destroy its democratic structure,
on the Local 10 election, and deprive it of its chosen leadership, have become more fancarried the phrase: "Major
posts in the local, won in. tic," the resolution said, and
went on:
last December's election,
BACK B-R-S, HALL
are not in contest."
"We know that the relentless
This was an unfortunate
persecution of Harry Bridges, Bob
error.
Robertson and Henry Schmidt;
All local officers will be
the threat of deportation to
Brother Simeon Bagasol; the
balloted on in the coming
frameup trial of Jack Hall; the
Local 10 elections. Nomiscreening program; the FBI and
nations opened on Februthe Department of immigration
ary 2 and will close on
and Naturalization Intimidation
February 16.
of our alien members; the TaftHartley suits designed to squeeze
our treasuries dry, and the organized campaigns of the press, radio
and 'community' groups under
the guise of fighting communism,
are all part and parcel of the
same thing—a vicious and evil
plot to break our union end take
away the outstanding gains we
have achieved through the solidarity and understanding of the
membership."
A special resolution on the Hall
frameup said: "The ease has
fooled no one in the ILWU. More
than ever we recognize it as
union-busting—courtroom style."
About the Bridges ease, the convention said: "We cannot be
fooled by all the 'legal' makebelieve by which they hope to
hide their determination to remove our leadership at any cost
and weaken our union."
A resolution in support of
consolinewly
of
convention
territorial
first
the
as
scenes
some
are
Here
.
American Can
onvention dated Local 142 was held in Honolulu January 28, 29, 30 and 31. Top left Pineapplein and
current negotiations,
workers
shows Local President Tony Rania leading the a plause as he introduced new officers to the dele- In which a principal demand ill
gates. Just below are shown Saburo Fujisaki, ILWU defense director, as he reported to the con- for real medical security, said:
vention, and Vice President Constantine Sampson a n d Secretary-Treasurer Newton Miyagi. "The only way to get results now,
in 1951, is for the workers to
Lower left are International Vice President Germain BuIcke and International Secretary - Treas- as
mobilize their economic power to
urer Louis Goldblatt. Both addressed the convention, Goldblatt delivering the keynote address. back
up their demands."
Center shows Delegate Reno Colutario of Molokai as he hit the mike on the convention floor, OTHER ACTIONS
is
At
right
Hawaii.
Olaa,
of
Kawamoto
Wataru
and
Kauai
of
Silva
and below him are Frank
Other resolutions supported
shown Jack W. Hall, regional director of ILWU in Hawaii, whose frameup trial on Smith Act the Colgate-PalmolivePeet strikcharges was recessed early so he could appear before the convention. He received an ovation ers in Berkeley (friends and
as he told the delegates that he didn't need to fell mature trade unionists the score about the neighbors were asked to stop buying the company's products),
case against him and its true issues. (See convention stories on this page.)
pledged moral, financial and
physical support to loyal rank
and filers of Local 155, called for
renewed efforts for labor unity,
warned against purchases of
plantation houses at excessive
prices, demanded abolition of the
Wage Stabilization Board, opthose
of
attainment
ing
the
year
posed anti-labor legislation, deHONOLULU — "Keep your referred to committee and then
manded unemployment benefits
hands off our union" was the returned to the floor for final ends.
Speaking of politics, Hall said for agricultural workers, deobvious message handed to the action.
the union proved in the last elec- nounced the proposed sales tax,
enemies of the ILWU by approxi- STANDING OVATION
tion that "we are a force to be
mately. 300 delegates at last
Hawaii ILWU Regional Director reckoned with in the community." called for world peace, for the
defense of civil liberties, commonth's convention of Hawaii's Jack W. Hall received a standing
He said the "politicians and our
largest labor organization.
ovation from delegates and ob- enemies have learned to respect mended the Honolulu Record and
Ti Mangyuna, and praised the
The delegates, assembled in servers when he was given the
Honolulu for the annual policy- floor in the afternoon of the first the union." The high votes polled union's attorneys. (Said the resby
supported
candidates
olution: "It takes courage to be
making session of the ILWU, day. Hall, who was first denied by the
made it clear by their actions and permission to attend the opening the ILWU were pointed out by an honest labor lawyer these
the resolutions passed that the session by Federal Judge Jon him to show the effectiveness of days.")
the union in the political field.
Another resolution pledged full
union is "here to stay."
Wiig, was finally allowed to atBe said the union's political
From the keynote speech de- tend when a committee of dele- activity in the future should be support to the National Union of
livered by ILWU Secretary-Treas- gates called personally on the "independent; the union should Marine Cooks & Stewards in its
urer Louis Goldblatt on the judge and persuaded him that support politicians who are for right to turn back the combined
morning of January 28, until the "the convention could not prop- laws that will benefit the major- attacks of Lundeberg, the employer* and the National Labor
convention closed late in the eve- erly conduct its business without ity
of the people."
Relations Board.
ning of January 31, the delegates, Hall's presence."
FIGHT WILL GO ON
representing all major islands of
The committee, headed by
Addressing himself to the
the Territory, and all of Hawaii's
the Big Island and Smith Act trial, Hall said that New Heads installed
basic industries, gave proof posi- Frank Luiz of
tive that they don't intend to Local 142 President Tony- Rania, "regardless of the outcome," the By Auxiliary No. S
PORTLAND--The 1953 officers
take a kicking around by the Big included twelve delegates from employers will continue their efFive, politicians or any agency of all islands and industries repre- fora to turn the ILWU into a of ILWU Auxiliary 5 were incompany union "like Nakano's." stalled here on January 14 by
government that takes its orders sented by the union.
from the Big Five or their hireJack Hall spoke for forty min- This reference was to the palace Mrs, Preston Jones, former presiutes. His talk was in three parts revolt recently led by Bert Na- dent of the auxiliary. They are:
lings.
President, Mrs. Arthur ReynThe delegates, elected from —economic, political and the kano on the Big Island wherkin
ILWU units in sugar, pineapple, Smith Act trial. He charged the approximately 250 members were olds; vice- president, Mrs. Fred
longshore and miscellaneous in- employers with "going all-out" to lured into a so-called "independ- Calkins; secretary, Mrs. Elmer
Phillips; treasurer, Mrs. Fred
dustries, handled their duties in prevent working people from ob- ent union."
Pointing out that he had signed Brandt; marshal, Mrs. Wesley
a workmanlike manner. There taining medical, pension and welwere no smoke -filled rooms; no fare benefits proposed by the a "non-Communist affidavit" al- Hardesty.
The auxiliary voted to send $25
behind - the.scene deals. Every union. He said that, in his opin- most three years ago, Hall said
item coming before the conven- ion, the union should make its that if be is a Communist the to the B-R-S Defense Fund and
$10 to the March of Dimes.
, (Continued on Page 8)
tion was brought to the floor, number one demand for the corn-

HONOLULU —"Modern witchcraft, brewed with hysteria, lies,
fantasy and mumbo-jumbo," was
the characterization of the Smith
Act trial of ILWU Regional Director Jack W. Hall, in a resolution
adopted by the annual convention
of consolidated Local 142 held
here January 28-31,
Said the resolution:
"Everything the membership of
the ILWU and every fair-minded
resident of Hawaii has feared

ILWU Traitor
Kawano On
Stand Again

DISPATCHEt

Page 3 Ar:

about the 'trial' of Jack Hall has
come to pass.
"It is not a trial. It is modernday witchcraft, brewed from hysteria, lies, fantasy and mumbojumbo.
"It seems fantastic that over
three months have been devoted
to testimony, readings, wild tales
and incantations about 'revolution' without so much as a single
specific statement or charge on
the record concerning Jack Hall.
"Only the blind or the irreconcilably prejudiced would fail to
agree that American justice has
been disgracefully abused in this
case. It is trial by prejudice,
Trial by intimidation. Trial by
hysteria. It is not trial by justice.
"Meanwhile the membership is
put to enormous expense to defend its union and its leaders.
Government attorneys dip again
and again into the treasury of
our country to press their antiunion frameup. No question it is
their intention to make defense
against a Smith Act indictment

C

'Keep Hands Off Our Union!' Say
Delegates to Hawaii Convention .
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ILWU Men
Jack Kawano
Visit NY; Call Is on the
On VP Nixon Stand Again

Who Believes in Autonomy?
in 1918, during World
BACK
War I, President Woodrow

nous representatives" from colonial countries in the work of the
Committee on Information from
Non - Self - Governing Territories.
(Trusteeship Committee, November 11, 1952.)
6. To invite a representative
of the Bey of Tunis to participate
without vote in the debate on the
question of Tunisia. (Political
Committee, December 10, 1952.)
7. ". .. that negotiations be
resumed between the government
of France and the true represent-

atives of the Tunisian people for
the purpose of implementing the
right of self - determination and
the fulfillment of the national
aspirations of the Tunisian people." (Political Committee, December 12, 1952.)
8. ". . that the (Togoland)
Joint Council should be reconstituted by means of direct elections
on the basis of universal adult
suffrage exercised by.; secret ballot." (Trusteeship Committee, December It6, 1952.)

Wilson coined the phrase "selfdetermination of nations." He was
stating one of the principles for
which the United States was
fighting.
"Self-determination" is the
saint as "autonomy's—the right of
any nation to govern itself and to
make its own decisions.
Wendell Willkie, in his famous
book One World, written during
World War H, stated that one of
the principles which must govern
the United Nations is "giving to
.
.
all peoples freedom to govern
' Who Voted For It?
thrninseives as soon as they are
The Issues
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
it
able, and the economic freedom
on which all lasting self-governUnited
NNNNNNNN
States
ment inevitably rests."
Britain
NN'NNNNNN
President Truman reiterated
South Africa
NNNNNNNN
this position in his last report to
Australia
0
NNNNNN
of
the
on
the
operations
Congress
Canada.... ..............ONNNNNNN
..
United Nations.
NNNNNNNN
New Zealand
An analysis of the voting record
ONNNN
N
France
of United States representatives
Belgium
0
NNNNNN
at recent sessions of the UN GenLuxembourg
NNNNN
0
eral Assembly throws light on
NNNNNN
Netherlands ...._.... ON
whether or not we have imple:i 0ONNNN,NO
Denmark
mented this principle.
ONNNONNO
Norway
The accompanying table shows
YNNN
ONN
Sweden
'0
bow various countries voted on a
N
0
N
N
Icelandseries of issues involving steps
0
Y
Y
N
0
0
Greece
0
toward political independence and
0
Turkey
0
0
0,
N
self-determination for African and
YY
V
'Y
V
Y
V
"V
Yugoslavia
other colonial countries.
Y
0
0
Israel
0
0
0
0
0
The member states have been
OY
Y
I'
Y
Y
Y
y
Chiang Kai-Shek
arranged in the following groups:
The Western bloc, led by the US
- Y
'Y
Y
YY001/
Argentina
(19 votes), Latin-America (20
'V
'If
'Y
Y
0
aolivia ........ .................y
votes), African countries (3
YON
V
V
11/
Y
It
Brazil
votes), Arab Asian (13 votes),
Y'N
Y
YVYYY
Chile
votes).
pro-Socialist countries (5
lit'N
YNN
V
•Ir
''ir
Colombia
In the table "Y" represents supsir
'Y --)
Y
N
N
Costa Rica
port of the proposal; "N," opposi0..Y
I',
YNN
Cuba
tion; "0," abstention, and the
Y.Y
N
0
N
N
0
'Dominican Republic sY.
blank space denotes absence.
lit
'Y i 0
V ., Y
N
N
0
Ecuador
" 1. Resolution upholding "the
'V
Y
'It ' 'Y
sit
'Y
El Salvador
exercise of the sovereignty of any
lisfYY
V
It
1!
'Y
Guatemala
State over its nultural resources,"
YNNY
O'Y
Y
'Y
Haiti
and aimed at promoting the naY
'Y
Y
YNN
Honduras
tionalization of raw materials inYlir
'Y
"Y'Y I OY
Y
Mexico
dustries in less developed coun0
0
N
N
Nicaragua
tries. (Assembly, Deceimber 21.)
0
N
Y
11
Panama
-2. Resolution requesting the
'Y
0
N
N
Paraguay
N
0
colonial powers to "voluntarily"
0
'Y
'Y
0- Y
N
Peru
YNYNNO
Y
furnish information on the extent
Urvguay
YNN
V
to which self determination is
'Y
0.1t
Y
Venezuela
,
exercised and fostered in terriY
Y
Y I YY
VIC
Y
Egypt
tories under their control. (Social,
1/0Y0
'Y
Y
Ethiopia
I"
Y
Humanitarian and Cultural ComY'YO'Y'Y
YYY
Liberia
mittee, December 3, 1952.)
3. Resolution recommending
..........
Afgha n istan
that member states should "upIf
Y—Y
"V
sks
y
YY
Burma
hold the Virinciple of self-deter'Y
'Y
Y
Y
Y
Y. 'Y
V
India
mination of all peoples and
Y
'Y
Y
Y
Y'Y'Y'Y
Indonesia
nations" and facilitate the exerV
)(VIC
Y'Y'Y'Y
lran
cise of thin right in territories
YVYYY
Y
sly
Iraq
under their administration. (AsY
Y
le
V
Y
Y'Y
Lebanon
sembly, December lit 1952.)
V
Y
'Y
'ILT
'Y ''V
Y •Y
Pakistan
4. Resolution criticizing Brit'Y
V
Y'Y'll'Y'Y
0
Philippines
expulsion
of
some
3,000
sin's
'V
'I
V
Yr
'Y
'V
Y
Y
.
Saudi
...
...
.
Arabia
Tanganyika
from
in
tribesmen
Y'Y
V
'Y
'Y
Y
.,...
Y
Syria
their lands "forcibly and against
YO
lis
0
Y
00
'V
lhailand
their will, with the purpose of
Y'Y'Y
'Y'Y
'Y
Y
Y
Yemen
transferring these lands to European settlers," and requesting
'Y
V
'Y
V
Y
'V
'Y
Byelorussian SSR ...... Y
Britain to "return immediately"
..........
Czechoslovakia ..........
.
these lands with compensation
y
Y
'Y'Y
'Y
l'i
'Y
...............Y
Poland ,
and indemnity. (Trusteeship ComY.
ly
Y
'Y
Y
y
It
Ukranian SSR __-__ Y
mittee, December 3, 1952.)
YIYYY`ir
Y
. Y
..
.
USSR...-...-....—
Resolution
providing
for
5.
partitipation of "qualified indige-

(Continued from Page 1)
the delegation had a session with
Mr. Ben Matthews, chief counsel
of the NY State Crime Commission.
ON THE RECORD
The delegation: testifying all
afternoon in answer to Matthews'
questions and with a full record
being`kept, made a full and complete report on the operation of
the West Coast ports and of the
ILWU itself, and of the ILWU
constitution and contract, the
pension plan, health plan and
safety code.
The delegation learned that
widespread concern in the East
about the racketeering and corruption on the waterfront has
led to repeated demands for the
end of the shape-up system of hiring.
As a result of the absolute refusal of Ryan and the other leaders of the ILA to change the situation, there is a growing drive
on among newspapers and politicians to set up government-controlled halls which will dispatch
only finger-printed and policeregistered longshoremen.
AGAINST GOVT HALLS
The ILWU delegation, alone of
all the groups or individuals to
whom the NY State Crime Commission has listened, argued emphatically against such govern-•
ment halls.
Government halls would be a
modern version of the pre-'34
fink halls of the West Coast and
certainly no help to the East
Coast longshoremen.
Probably even more important
from the point of view of the
IT
rank and file and of all
other maritime unions as well,
is the fact that the establishment of government halls in New
York will be the entering wedge
for an employer - government
drive to extend such halls to the
entire industry and to both
coasts.
The ILWU tecognized this
threat for what it is and presented an alternative program—
a democratic, rank and file program — to the NY State Crime
Commission.
The delegation concluded its
presentation by urging the Commission to invite ILWU President Bridges to appear in open
hearings in order to develop in
fuller detail the testimony given
to Mr. Matthews.
VISITS WASHINGTON
The delegation spent the following morning touring the New
York waterfront, talking to longshoremen there and observing
the shape-up in operation.
Moving down to Washington, a
conference was arranged with
Assistant Attorney General Raymond Whearty for the purpose
of discussing the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt case.
Whearty agreed that there was
a clear and direct conflict between the decisions of the appeals courts in California and in
New York; and he conceded that
If the B-R-S case had been heard
in New York the defendants
would have been cleared. Despite
this, he reported that the Department of Justice was being urged
by its own Criminal Division to
Oppose Supreme Court review of
the case.
All members of the delegation
presented the general attitude of
the ILWU on the case and argued
that the Justice Department
should join with the defendants
in requesting that the Supreme
Court review.
The final effort in trying to
Insure that the new administration will not oppose Supreme
Court review of the case was
made on January 31 in a visit
with Vice-President of the United
States, Richard Nixon.
Vice-President Nixon gave the
delegation a full hearing, took detailed notes and asked searching
questions about the status of the
ease. He concluded the meeting
by promising the delegation to
discuss the matter with Attorney
General Brownell.

(Continued from Page 3)
it showed, there was an international conspiracy. They gave the
mysterious "Pop" substance by
having a previous witness, John
Lautner, recognize a picture of
an Emanuel Levine, said by him
to be security officer of the party
offices in New York, as a man
who was called "Pop." Then, to
give it connection to Hawaii they
had the obliging Kawano say he
related part of the incident to
Denichi Jack Kimoto, oneaof the
defendants. The part related was
about the liaison, not about the
ships.
Three defense attorneys argued
in vain that the hearsay was inadmissible; that the incident, if it
took place at all, happened 5,000
miles away and could not in any
way, shape pr form be the responsibility of any of the defendants' or have any connection with
them. Also, they argued that the
very mention of Pearl Harbor
was inflammatory and that the
testimony would falsely give the
jury the impression that the defendants engaged in espionage,
wherets they were not even
charged with such a crime in the
indictment.
JUDGE UNMOVED
Two other compelling facts.
came out in the argument, but
Judge VViig refused to be impressed by them, When Kawano
testified before the House UnAmerican Committee on July 6,
1951, he told all, that is everything he knew, or thought he
knew, with every possible innuendo thrown in—but, he did not
mention "Pop" or a single word
about Pearl Harbor, ships, troops
or ammunition. He thought that
one up later when his story had
to have something new added to
it in order to make it worth a
couple of thousand bucks to the
Saturday Evening Post.
Judge Wiig allowed the unlikely, lurid, inflammatory and
prejudicial testimony to go to the
jury, nevertheless.
HATRED VOICED
During the almost full week
that Kawano has been on the
stand he has testified about Hall
in a voice quivering with hatred.
He does not even try to conceal
the animosity. For him Hall embodies the cease of his frustration, his inability to take over
ILWU and with it make himself
a bigshot in the Democratic
Party.
Even in Kawano's own direct
(Continued on Page 4)

Marries a Negro;
Loses Her Kids
OAKLAND—A white mother of
two children who divorced their
father and married a Negro lost
custody of the two children as the
result of a court ruling handed
down here on February 4..
Mrs. Barbara Smith Taylor,
mother of the two children, aged
10 and 3, was deprived of their
custody by Judge Wakefield
Taylor's decision, after the father,
who has himself subsequently remarried and lives in Salt Lake
City, sued for their custody on the
ground that his former wife's remarriage was "detrimental to the
children."
DIVORCED IN 1949
Mrs. Taylor, formerly married
to Walter G. Smith, obtained a
divorce in 1949. In 1951 she married Willie Taylor, Negro construction worker.
The older child, Amanda, aged
10, told.the Judge that she wanted
to live with her mother and the
child's teachers testified that she
was "well adjusted" socially.
The father has never seen the
younger child, but -sued for their
custody the moment he heard
Mrs. Smith's second husband was
a Negro. He also claimed the
mother's "political leanings" were
detrimental to the child.
The decision, which attacks a
recent California Supreme Court
decision holding restrictions on
mixed marriages are unconstitutional, will be appealed by Mrs.
Taylor's attorney, Robert E. Truehaft.
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LUN EBERG SHOWS HIS CARDS
"the Lunchbox" Lundeberg, boss of
H ARRY
the Sailors Union of the Pacific, is an ambitious man.
On the basis that he was one of the very few
so-called labor "leaders" to back the candidacy
of General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Lundberg imagines he has an "in" with the new
Republican administration. He expects to get administration support for his union busting and
racketeering plans.

UNDEBERG wants nothing less than complete
L
control of the West Coast maritime unions,
along with "King" Joe Ryan of the International
Longshoremen's Association-AFL and Dave Beck
of the AFL Teamsters.
These three characters hope to carve up and
piece out amongst themselves the ILWU, the
MC&S and any other union that offers them a
chance to bring to West Coast waterfronts the roti.
ten setup so recently exposed by the NY Crime Investigation.
A union buster from way back, Harry Lundeberg has made no bones about his determination
to take over ship-store loading and even some
loading of cargo itself, if he can get it.

The two AFL piecards "declared war on ILWU"
—a war that has curiously enough refused to
break- out ever since.

imagining He Has 'In' "Recognizing that Communist influence here
, has disrupted the West Coast waterfront and reindustries too long, we hereby pledge ourWith the New Admin- lated
selves to full cooperation to drive these leeches
of the Kremlin from our harbors, docks and our
warehouses until the workers of the industries
ittration, jhe 'Lunch- are
once more under the standard of the AFL."
The "leeches of the Kremlin," of course, Lundeberg and Beck made plain, are the ILWU dock and
box' Dreams of Taking warehouse
workers. Lundeberg (and Ryan) hope
to split the longshore work; Beck gets warehouse,
Over the West Coast Lundeberg the MCS shipside jobs.
In October the two held another conference in
Los Angeles and announced they were planning
Together with Dave to set. up a "maritime council" with the aid of
the ILA to raid 11,W U.
has stepped up his cold war by callBeck and 'King' Joe ingLundeberg
on the Army, Navy and Coast Guard to bar
and MCS officers from ships and piers and
hopes to create a situation which would, if it
Ryan of the ILA-AFL... ILWU
worked, end with these government agencies deciding the officers that anti-Lundeberg unions
could or could not elect.

1 UNDEBERG has written a number of these
Actually "The Lunchbox" is not after "Comletters (demanding decertification of MCS and munist" unions (none such exist); he is out to
ILWU) to the worst witch-hunters in the country, bust any union he cannot take over.
men like Knowland, McCarran, Mundt, Ferguson
He is attempting to pressure companies to
He has called openly for the cancellation of and McCarthy.
resign f r om the Pacific Maritime Association
ILWU contracts and for investigations of both
He has charged a "Communist conspiracy" be- (Isthmian has already left), and, if possible, deILWU and the Marine Cooks and Stewards, as
tween ILWU, MCS and the shipowners, and de- stroy that organization of shipowners.
"communist dominated .unions."
manded the use of Taft-Hartley and Coast Guard
If such an insane plan could be made to work,
He opened a raid on MCS last year and is still screening to outlaw his opposition.
of course, ILWU pensions and welfare could go
stalling an NLRB election to determine who shall
In one such letter, written on January 14 of' down the drain, together with our contracts and
represent stewards department members on West
this year, he asks the Coast Guard to "require that gains we have won since 1934.
Coast ships.
every representative of every maritime union
Lundeberg is quite prepared to call onevery.
The reason for\the stalling is olmious, because boarding an American vessel must possess valibody from Taft down to the village dogcatcher to
under an NLRB order issued last March, cooks dated papers from the VS Coast Guard."
bring pressure for what he wants, and it is up to
and stewards have been registering 10 to 1 in
With the assistance of Ryan of the ILA and us to realize what he is after and to spike it.
favor of MCS, as against the 'paper organization
"The Lunchbox" set up to raid their jurisdiction. Beck of the Teamsters, he hopes to bring back
ILWU is on record as being determined that
to the West Coast the racketeering and gangster
This beef came to a head after Lundeberg suc- control that existed here before 1934, and which East Coast conditions of gangsterism and rackcessfully got the NLRB to order the Pacific Mari- has so recently been exposed for the 99th time by eteering backed by hired gunmen will never be
time Association to "cease and desist" from recog- the NY State Crime Commission on the East returned to this coast.
nizing the independent Marine Cooks on the Coast.(See Page 1 story.)
We greet with pleasure the policy announced
grounds that the majority of all stewards departlast
week by the Executive Council of the AFL,
ILWU got a taste of what Lundeberg wants
ment personnel "preferred" the Lundeberg outfit.
during the Isthmian beef of 1951 when Lunde- demanding that ILA clean itself up or be susThen on May 2 he wrote a letter to NLRB, berg, with the aid of Curran of the NMU and Ryan pended from the American Federation of Labor
which his good friend William Knowland, the of ILA organized scabs and imported armed goons as a "danger to the American labor movement."
Senator from Formosa, inserted in the Congres- to take over the job of Marine Engineers on strike
ILWU will continue to support militant unions
sional Record for May 9, 1952.
against the Isthmian Steamship Company.
like MCS. We have done everything in our power
In this scandalous letter, Lundeberg demanded
During the recent Crime Commission hearings in the past to assist them in every beef in which
that the NLRB institute hiring off the docks, or in New York the tie-up between the gangsterthrough the US Employment Service, in a frantic dominated ILA and Isthmian was demonstrated they have been involved and we will continue to
effort to head off the ultimate destruction of his again, in payoffs made by that "company to ILA do so in the future.(See page 8 for story on Men
phony stewards' union that will come about when- gunmen for 'good relations" with the union.
ILWU is irrevocably committed to fighting the
ever an NLRB election is actually held.
kind of union-busting, scab-herding, open shop
He charged in this letter, as he has many times
gansterism promoted for so many years by Lundein his obscene sheet, "West Coast Sailors," that
berg, Ryan and Beck under the phony guise of
the MCS was "in collusion" with the PMA, and• AST SEPTEMBER Lundeberg tipped his hand
even further, that the PMA is involved in "a con- in even further when he signed a joint statement "fighting Communism." That banner is getting
spiracy with the Communist party" to bar good with Dave Beck that made front-page news in worn out these days and every honest union man
SUP men from stewards jobs on West Coast ships! all the papers.
or woman should by now know it for what it is.

In the usual order, Harry Lundeberg, boss of the
Three of,a Kind. Sailors
Union of the Pacific, "King" Joe Ryan of

Communist fund" at the Stork Club among other places) and Dave Beck, ruler
of the Teamsters, who are still hitting the pipe in dreams of taking over ILWU
the International Longshoremen's Association•AR (who spent his "secret anti- and the Marine Cooks & Stewards Union. !They can dream, can't they?)
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Joe Ryan Admits He Blew
ILA Money On Himself

Pensions & Welfare

Traitor on
Stand in
Hall Case

Questions and Answers on the
ILWU-PIIIA Pension & Welfare Plans

nesses that employed their own
(Continued from Page I)
dog" commission to "destroy the union members.
ItYan seemed much, more interstranglehold which organized
Pensioners Meeting: February 20
tailored
(Continued from page 4)
crime has had in various areas." ested in "silk shirts,"
clubbing
a
night
be
All San Francisco Bay Area pensioners who are memto
and
testimony his unfitness
On January 26, Edward Mc- suits, dinners
Grath, former ILA official, took at the Stork Club, new Cadillac union official comes out. He bers of ILWU Locals 10, 34 and 91, are invited to attend a
to Gua- played pool and golf when he meeting at 2:30 in the afternoon on Friday, February 20,
the stand but refused to say very limousines, cruise tickets
luxuries.
other
and
temala
*about
to
reply
should have been settling union 1953; in the Santa Maria Room, 150 Golden Gate Avenue.
in
himself
much
He did admit under pressure grievances. After his testimony .
115 questions asked him by the
Arrangements have been made for the showing of a
"once" before the House Un-Americans
Commission's counsel. It was re- that three ILA locals had
color film with sound, which has to do with the
half-hour
and
gangsters
by
over
of
officials
taken
been
Hawaii
ten
a
was
1951,
in
vealed, however, that he
centers, facilities and activities available
recreation
various
oust
to
powerless
was
burden
he
the
said
had
who
the ILWU
free spender during his ILA days,
& Park Department of the City of
of
Recreation
the
through
charters
the
revoked
he
but
when
them,
of working with Nieman°
blowing over a thousand dollars
San Francisco.
the locals run by Albert Ana- was on the union payroll, said:
a year on clothing alone.
Following the showing of the film, there will be some
"Kawano and his cohorts have
The day following it was re- stasia and Tony Romeo.
New charters were issued, said made it clear time and again that remarks by Mr. Clifford Nelson of the Recreation & Park
vealed that Teamsters Local 202
bosses had been milking the local Ryan; new "elections" were held, they would he more happy to Dept. Thereafter, there will be discussion by the pensioners
the same work a deal with the National
to get an expression from
of union funds and tapping prod- and lo! and behold!
back Democratic Administration if the relative to the subject in order
uce truckers for large sums of Anastasia and Romeo were
of recreation is preferred.
sort
what
to
as
them
again!
control
in
the
was
allow
membership would
money. Involved in this
The Local 10 pensioners may elect their delegates to
Democratic hacks to run the
Joseph Papa, president of the AFL, ASKS eLEANUP
month,
the
of
coming convention at this meeting. This is in accordance
the
day
last
the
On
union. This is what he tried to
AFL local, who got $21,000 in
"Christmas presents," just like his Dave Beck called for a "clean-up" do during the . 1949 longshore with a recent membership vote.
of the ILA and said he would lay strike when he tried to get the
You are urged to bring your womenfolk to this meeting.
pats in the ILA.
The next day, Dave Beck, boss the whole problem before the men to take a sell-out agreement.
Miami. Kawano's attack is not only that
of the Teamsters, removed Papa AFL Executive Council in
The AFL Council meeting in of. a frustrated failure in the
from his job and threw the local
Q. Have Longshoremen, Ship Clerks and Walking Bosses
Into receivership. Papa, incident- Florida on February 3 issued a labor movement, but also that of
ally, was close to Republican Gov- sort of "ultimatum" to the ILA, an individual who tried to use paid any contributions to the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund prier
ernor Thomas E. Dewey, whose saying it would give Ryan's outfit the union as a Democratic Party to their retirement?
NY administration has been mak- till April 30 to oust racketeers stepladder and found some of
A. They have not. The Pension Fund is solely financed by
If
the rungs missing."
ing capital out of the revelations and criminals from its ranks.
PMA. This is a provision of the Pension Agreement which
the
time,
It had not done so by that
PAID OFF WITH BONE
of crime on the NY waterfront.
signed by the PMA and the ILWU on December 26, 1951.
would
was
ILA
the
Council,
the
said
EXPOSED
Demoto
the
useful
LOADING
No
longer
BOSS
for
called
also
It
provision—Section 4, Paragraph a, reads as follows:
"
This
"suspended.
be
came
racket
been
loading
has
The boss
cratic Party, Kawano
shape-up.
the
of
dumping
ions to the Pension Fund shall be made by the
the
crime"Contribut
the
a
in for examination by
tossed a bone in the shape of
The "King" himself had not liquor dealer's license, and has
Employers on a tonnage basis. The Trustees shall deterhunting body and it was revealed
that it was worth $5,000,000 a year been invited to attend the AFL grown progressively embittered.
mine the amount of contribution per assessment ton, which
In tribute from incoming NY meeting but. President George This bitterness he is now working
shall be the equivalent of 15 cents per manhour
amount
testify
could
he
cargo. ILA brass got their cut of Meaney promised
off on the witness -stand, taking
on
the hours worked and tons handled during the
based
Ryan
However,
if he showed up.
this gravy, too.
union meeting after union meet1949, 1950, and 1951. This determination shall
1948,
years
that
On the same day, Gene Samp- was subpoenaed to appear on
ing and attempting to make it
jury
soon as statistical data concerning manhours
as
grand
made
be
NY
a
before
day
same
piers
the
Chelsea
of
boss
involving
son, ILA
a sinister conspiracy
crime.
waterfront
tonnage handled during 1951 are available.
g
and
worked
investigatin
"oppoand a sort of permanent
Hall and the ILWU.
On appearing before the grand
The amount thus arrived at shall remain unchanged until
sition" to "King" Joe Ryan,
he is one who never
Admitting
undefended the rank and file long- jury Ryan refused to testify
reads, Kawano has nevertheless , the review in 1956."
shoremen against charges of eor- less granted immunity from prose- been made the excuse for the
Each pensioner shall call this fact to the attention of the
appeared
he
time
last
The
ruptionsand laid the blame at the cution.
prosecutors, to read lurid pas- Department of Internal Revenue agent who assists you in
Decem(in
body
feet of "sanctimonious shipping before the same
sages from alleged Communist preparing your 1952
tax form.
operators" and the ILA "hier- ber) he had refused to sign a literature containing inflammimmunity
waiver granting him
archy" itself.
of
context.
tory words torn out
Income Tax Information on Welfare
Sampson said he knew nothing from prosecution, but apparently The excuse is that he saw the
heart
of
change
a
had
has
1. All men working in the longshore industry Have a dehe
ILA*
of
looting
,
of racketeering
books. And it doesn't seem to
treasuries, cargo thefts or other since then.
to the duction made.of 1 per cent of their earnings for contribution
much
too
difference
make
District Attorney Frank Hogan judge that he saw some of the to the ILWU-PMA WELFARE FUND. This deduction is
waterfront evils because such did
not exist on the piers he person- later told reporters that he was books before they were books, made on the basis of the agreement between the parties esally controlled. He said he had "far from through with Mr. that is before they were pub- tablishing the Welfare Fund, signed January 26, 1950.("Sup"heard of" such things on other Ryan" after the ILA boss walked lished.
plementary Agreement Between International Longshoreout of the grand. jury room. TWO SURPRISES
piers.
men's and Warehousemen's Union and Pacific Maritime AsHogan Intimated he was interJERRY REAPPEARS
Two surprise witnesses of the
Plan for
On January 2J Gerardo (Jerry) ested in everything said by and week—who ended up being more sociation establishing the ILWU - PMA Welfare
State
NY
the
b.)
before
1,
Section
men,"
Ryan
about
Longshore
of
brother
younger
Anastasia,
of a surprise to the prosecution
2. This 1 per cent deduction from all earnings is not deAlbert and Tony, made a volun- Crime Commission hearings.
than to anybody else—both had
up
tied
was
NY
5
February
On
the
tary reappearance before
on an itemized basis from your Federal Income Tax.
ductible
FBI.
the
arms
by
their
twisted
quiz body after being charged by a strike of tugboatmen and One would have been victim (It may, of course, be included in the standard 10 per cent
their
observed
en
with contempt during a previous ILA longshorem
Number 8 of the frairieup unless
for nonbusiness deductions on Short-Form 1040,
picket lines in defiance of Ryan's he testified, that is, he would allowed
appearance.
on Long-Form 1040 where deductions are not itemalso
and
The
He said he had refused to an- orders to go through them.
have been the eighth defendant
swer questions in December be- ILA rank and filers carried signs in the present trial, and the other ized.)
3. In California only, where the state law provides for
cause he had just got out of a reading:
We had a 2-year perjury rap to con- a 1 per cent deduction from the -first $3,000 of earnings for
"Resign, Meathead Ryan
hospital and wasn't feeling very
template.
maximum of
good. He denied that he had Don't Need You!"
Robert M. Kempa, a 28-year- state disability insurance, this deduction (a
On march II the first ImportTax, if deIncome
from
attempted to shake down a steveFederal
be
deducted
may
$30.00)
who
worker
old construction
doring 'eompany; and had only ant employer to be charged with said he was one-time literature ductions are itemized..
is
He
trial.
on
received "Christmas presents" bribery will go
agent of the Communist Party in
from various shipping firms but Frank W. Nolan, president of the Hawaii, was the one who might
could not remember how much Jarka Stevedoring Corporation have been among the defendants.
who, It was revealed by the
or the names of the donors.
Who threatened him? None other
On the 29th the reputed "Mr. Crime Commission, had given but those two ubiquitous special
presithe
to
multi$10,099
worth
waterfront,
bonds
NY
Big" of the
agents of the FBI, Richard Burmillionaire William J. McCor- dent of the Isthmian Steamship rus and James Condon. They
to
gifts
cash
other
in
Company and
mack, who has huge interests
SAN FRANCISCO—With their financed by the employers, Miss
wCre the same two agents who
shipping, sand, gravel and oil, ILA brass, to get business tor his tried for a deal with Jack Hall, contract reopening set for June, Woods pointed to the fact that it
also said he knew nothing about firm.
trying to get ILWITs educational ILWU Local 6 members are get- was designed to provide life inthe evils the Commission has been
director, Dave Thompson, to act ting set for the negotiations and surance for ILWU members, disNew Meeting Place
investigating.
an intermediary. The propo- outlining what they are going to ability insurance guaranteeing an
as
About almost a Mi111011 dollars For Auxiliary 16
wasthat they would fix ask for when the time to ask income when workers are laid off
sition
In "petty cash" which his firm
for illness, and hospital and mediFRANCISCO — It, was an- things for Hall with Mr. Big if comes around.
SAN
had dispensed between 1947 and nounced last week that ILWU Hall would cooperate with the
As preparation for the forth- cal care for their families.
19$1, Mr. McCormack also knew Auxiliary No. 16 will meet from FBI in a drive to split the union coming negotiations with the Dis- HOW TO GET IT
nothing. He is a close friend of now on in the Conference Room and make it over into a company tributors Association of Northern
The ILWU research aide then
Ryan and said that in a "half at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San union.
California, a meeting of Local 6 went on to describe how such
century of experience on the Francisco, the first and third
As to Kempa's testimony for stewards and the executive coun- plans have been achieved in the
waterfront" he had learned noth- Thursdays of each month.
prosecution, it pretty much cil was held here on January 20, past by ILWU longshoremen. The
the
ing about crime, pilferage, shakeIt will be followed by the Lo- first step, she pointed out, was
down the drain on ctosswent
downs, loan sharking or rackets.
. Against Hall it cal 6 convention on February 28, to win agreement from the emexamination
KING TAKES THRONE
boiled down to hearing him at a where a full discussion of de- ployers for contributions by them
to
The long-awaited appearance on
meeting once giving a report on mands to be made in behalf of to such a plan; the second,
Joe
the witness stand of "King"
trade unions. And warehouse workers will be held. shop around for the benefits deabout
akbook
twentoninponiempolut
Ryan himself took place on Jansired by the membership, among
as a witness he slipped up on his WOODS TALKS
uary 30. Like his friend McCorAt the January 20 meeting, the such organizations as Permanente,
not taught the duty
was
He
lines.
mack, the King knew practically
and necessity to overthrow the Local 6 stewards and executive Blue Cross and various insurance
"nothing" of what is taking place
government. He came to that con- council members heard a talk by companies, to see what can be
under his nose, but was forced to
by himself, but that Virginia Woods of ILWU's re- bought with the money won in
clusion
admit that he had spent thousands
the defendants in search staff, who spoke on the negotiations.
placid
hardly
of dollars of his union's treasury
Miss Woods conducted an exconspiracy to teach overthrow, proposed Local 6 health and ina
anti-Commu
and from the "secret
witness, . Henry To- surance plan, which will be one tended discussion of the benefits
Another
eollecting
nist" fund he has been
yama, 27, never mentioned Hall. of the key demands made by the that would accrue to Local 6
since 1934—on himself.
members through the winning of
The pay-off of solidarity was big warehouse local.
"I've got to have a few vices,"
will be a completely new such a plan; how these benefits
"This
convention.
the
during
manifest
complained the man who has said
A committee of the ILWU called demand on the part of warehouse, are tailored to suit the needs of
niainonualoaa oiati!wintisinn
on many occasions: "Next to myJudge Wiig and won from him not merely an adjustment of pres- the Particular union and its memon
self I like silk shirts best."
change in court hours for ent agreements," Miss Woods bership, and what the membera
'He said he "didn't know" that
ship has to do to help make the
Wednesday and Thursday in or- said.
30 per cent of the ILA officials
"One important thing about a Plan realizable.
participate in
might
Hall
deethat
more
that
had criminal records,
Considerable enthusiasm was
the convention proceedings. Then, union health and insurance plan,"
than half of the NY and NJ locals
.s eaapta 0l,!
session she added, "is that it will directly expressed by those present at the
closing
the
in
enFriday
financial
of his union had missing
council
of the week, about a hundred affect your whole family, not just stewards and executive
records; that his brass, appointed Is this the worthy cause where every
meeting, which guaranteed solid
wh
yourself."
convention,
the
to
delegates
by himself, operated the numbers
Union member has hem donating a came from all parts of the
Outlining the provisions of a support for the plan in the comand other rackets on NY piers or day's wagerer
program of this type, ing June negotiations.
union-wide
trial.
the
attended
tory,
In some cases even awned busi-

inctime

Local 6 Looks Forward to
Health & Insurance Plan
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As a New Service to
Its Members, ILWU Announces the

motion of the ILWU Book Club
The Big Strike, by Mike Quin. 50 cents.
HE FORMATION of a co-operative book
club for ILWU members is something the
International officers hope will be a real
success.
The problem of bringing good books
within the reach of working men and women
is not an easy one to solve. The book publishing industry, like so many others, in rapidly becoming a monopoly, apparently more
interested in profits than in service and
factual information to readers.
Starting with the four titles announced
on this page, the ILWU Book Club will try
to bring its members books written in the
spirit and practise of American democratic
and union ideals.
But it must be understood from the outset that many books recommended and reviewed do not necessarily—and in some
cases do not at all—reflect the views and
policies of ILWU.
The opportunity to get books and to read
them is comparatively new to working people and one for which we are all grateful,
for it is a simple fact that the majority of the
world's people not only cannot buy books
but cannot even read them.
ILWU officers believe that the more
sources of information that are available to
our members and the more information they
can get hold of, the better and stronger our
union will be.
The ILWU Book Club was set up for the
sole, non-profit purpose of bringing to its
readers good informative books by writers
devoted to the cause of advancing in many
ways the welfare of working men and women
everywhere.
—Harry Bridges

T

FOUR BOOKS illustrated above constitute
THE
the'first selections of the ILWU Book Club.
ILWU members interested in purchasing any
of these or subsequent selections need do no more
than send the announced price of the book together with the marked coupon to receive the
book postage-paid.(Check or money order is preferable and safer.)
No member of the Club is required to buy any
book recommended, but those who purchase will
save a considerable amount of money and reap
large returns in interesting reading material.(Locals interested in distributing book club selections
may purchase them in quantity.)
In subsequent issues of The Dispatcher, new
books that will be available to ILWU Book Club
members will be announced and reviewed.

ANY ILWU members will recall Mike Quin
M
as a working class writer and at all times a
supporter of ILWU.
This book's title, of course, refers to the 1934
West Coast longshore strike that developed into a
general strike and shook the entire nation.
Some real early history of ILWU may be
found in the exciting story Quin tells. He did an
astonishing job of remembering the strike, in
which he was personally involved, and in researching the background and the way the newspapers "covered" the story.
An excellent book for all members of ILWU—
old-timers or newly-joined workers—"The Big
Strike" will give every reader greater pride in his
union and the militant fight it has waged since
1934 to maintain the gains made in that historic
year. (Profusely illustrated and originally published at $1.00.)

John L. Lewis, by Saul Alinsky. $1.00
HIS IS an "unauthorized" autobiography of the
T
,man who has lead the United Mine Workers of
America for so many years.
From personal acquaintance with Mr. Lewis
and from the mine-worker leader's own files, Mr.
Minsky has compiled an exciting history of one
of the most influential Americans ative.
The story of John L.'s rise to influence in the
mine workers' union; of his fight with Franklin 11
Roosevelt and why he broke away from the American Federation of Labor to form the Congress of
Industrial Organizations; of the origin of the great
sitdown strikes that organized Auto, why Lewis
quit the CIO and why he has so often found himself at loggerheads with the government itself,
are all set down in exciting narrative form.
But more important than the story of Lewis'
"power" in the labor 'movement is the factual relation of the gains his leadership has brought to
the rank and file of the United Mine Workers, in
terms of higher wages, better hours and conditions and the unprecendented health, welfare and
pension plans UMW has won in the face of the
stinginess and adamant attitudes of the mine operators.(Originally published at $4.00)

nence as the man who picked the targets for General James Doolittle's famous raids over Japan.
When Franklin Roosevelt died Mr. Marzani resigned from government service and returned to
UE to make a film called Deadline for Action.
In this film he exposed Big Business' drive for
profits at the expense of labor, and spent 3 years
in prison on frimed charges of "perjury' for
producing it.
A good portion of "We Can Be Friends" was
written in prison. It relates the development of
the Cola War, based on documents of the government itself. (Originally published at $3 50. Illustrated.)

Jack London,edited by Philip S. Foner.$1.00
100 SEAMAN or waterfront worker needs to be
told who Jack London was or what he wrote.
Much of what he wrote is included between the
covers of this book, especially some of his most
famous stories and sections of his novels.
In addition, the editor has made a detailed
study of the life and times of the sailor-writer in
an effort to explain how London became interested in the things he wrote about—his heroes
were all workers—and how he lived the experiences he later set down on piper.
(Originally published at $3.50.)
ILWU Book Club,
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Francitco 2, Calif.
Please send me (postage-paid) the books
I have checked off on the list below. I enclose the correct sum in check or moneyorder to cover my purchase.
• • . (copies) The Big Strike by Mike Quin,
(
,(i $0.50 a copy (paper bound);
(copies)
John L. Lewis, by Saul Alinsky,
.
oi) $0.50 a copy (paper bound);
. (copies) We Can Be Friends by Carl
Marzani, (f.. $0.75 a copy(paper bound);
. (copies) Jack London, American Rebel,
by Phililip S. Foner, 0!)41.00 a copy
(cloth bound).

We Can Be Friends, by Cad Marzani. 75c
R. MARZANI has been connected with the

(Name)

M United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers
of America for many years.

(Street)

During World War II he was with the Office
of Strategic Services, where he achieved promi-

(Local)

(City)
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In the-usual order, here are the .1953
New Officers of NCDC officers
of the Northern California
...District Council of ILWU, elected on January 30 in Fresno. The new secretary:
Wilily/ Johnson of Local 34 ( shipclerks), San Francisco; LeRoy King, vice-presi-

MCS Hits
Senate on
Smearing
SAN FRANCISCO — A biased
report by the staff of a Senate
lame-duck subcommittee was condemned by the National Union of
Marine Cooks & Stewards President, Hugh Bryson, on January
31 as being "unfounded" and
"vindictive."
Bryson quoted the committee
statement that "free maritime
unions must show increased resourcefulness in organizing" as
an invitation to a newly formed
AFL organization now raiding a
respectable union membership
who "want no part of AFL waterfront gangster rule."
Bryson pointed to Thomas Giblin, an "organizer" for the raiding
MC&S-AFL, who was indicted by
a grand jury on February 2 in
San Francisco, charged with
shooting with intent to kill
George Kane, member of the independent union; Rein° Heija,
Daniel "Lefty" Reed, Tucker, all
members of the opposing group
picked up in San Francisco the
past year for carrying guns;
Jimmy Tarantino, now facing indictments, who attacked the independent union, for pay from the
AFL, almost weekly on his radio
broadcasts.
"And who does this subcommittee attack?" demanded Bryson.
"The gangster counterfeit union?
No, the independent union. And
the shipowners for dealing with
a democratic union, one the members want, instead of a gangster
outfit,,"
"Nor have we been accused, let
alone convicted of graft or gangsterism," Bryson pointed out.
"The same cannot be said for
AFL waterfront officials.
"Our union is dominated, all
right," Bryson said. "Membershipdominated."
"It's regrettable that every attack against unionism attempts
to convey to the American people
that unions must be either gangster-controlled or Com munis t•
dominated," the union's secretary.
treasurer, Joe Johnson, said.
"These false charges against us
reek with discrimination. The
Sailor* Union of the Pacific-AFL
has never shipped a Negro out of
its hall as a member of the deck
department, over which it has
the jurisdiction. And our union,
which ships Negroes and which
has Negro officials, is charged
with being Communist -.dominated."

dent of the council, of Local 6 (San Francisco) and Henry Schmidt of Local 10,
re-elected president of NCDC. All three officers were elected unanimously following a joint meeting at the Fresno Hotel of the Northern and Southern California District Councils. See story on this page.

First Joint Session of Northern &
Southern ILWU Di strict Groups Held
FRESNO —The first joint session of the Northern California
District Council of ILWU together
with the newly formed Southern
California District Council of the
union was held here at the Fresno
Hotel on January 30.
Sixty nine delegates from 14
ILWU locals attended the joint
meeting, which is the first of
regular series of
what will be
conferences between the two
groups of the union in California,
looking to closer coordination between all ILWU locals.
SCHMIDT & LOVE IN CHAIR
Henry Schmidt of Local 10 cochaired the Fresno meeting together with George Love (Local
13). The former is the president
of the Northern California Dis-triet Council, and the latter heads
the Southern body. #
Two secretaries presided at the
meeting: LeRoy King of Local 6
(San Francisco) and Mike Johnson of Local 34 (shipsclerks).
The joint meeting devoted most
of its time to consideration of
bills that will affect labor, that
have been dropped in the hopper
of the California assembly, which
will convene on the 24th of this
month.
A special memorandum was
prepared for the benefit of council delegates, outlining the bills
the state assembly is expected to
consider.
Convened by ILWU First VicePresident J. R. Robertson, the
Joint body considered a score of
bills before the assembly and
voted endorsements and protests,
Including the following:
ENDORSEMENTS VOTED
The joint body voted endorsement of 5 unemployment insurance bills that will extend coverage under the act to employees
of non-profit organizations, agricultural labor, increase weekly
unemployment insurance benefits
from $25 to $40, repeal the present 7-day waiting period for unemployment insurance and give
each unemployed worker with dependents an extra $5 a week for
each dependent up to the maximum of three. (These are AB-378,
262, 259, 1677 and 263.)
Also approved were four bill*
Increasing disability insurance
from $30 to $40 a week, eliminating the 7-day waiting period, and
providing disability pay during
pregnancy for 10 weeks (AB-113,
114, 1477, 1781);
Four bills dealing with workmen's compensation by increasing

weekly payments during temporary disability to $40 a week, and
for permanent disability from $30
to $35; providing $5 extra a week
to injured workers with dependents; covering agricultural wo,rkers and increasing maximum
death benefits from $8,750 to
$12,800—also won approval.
Five fair employment practice
bills were also endorsed by the
NCDC-SCDC meeting. Numbered
AB-917, 469, 916, 1768 and 464,
they would: establish a state fair
employment practices commission
with enforcement powers; repeal
the California Jurisdictional
Strike Act which permits company unions to be used to deny
legitimate organizing campaigns;
repeal the Hot Cargo Act; establish a $1.25 minimum wage for
male and female employees in
California, and limit employment
agencies' fees to 10 per cent of
the first month's wages.
BAD BILLS BLASTED
Among a number of pending
bills aimed at the labor movement
which are strongly opposed by
the ILWU bodies are several by
Assemblyman H. K. Levering,
author of the "loyalty oath" recently passed and mandatory on
all state employees, which would
make it practically impossible for
workers to receive unemployment
and disability insurance, and
would result in millions of dollars
in - tax savings to employers.
(AB-1787, 1825, 2670-2676, inclusive, and 2679-2682, inclusive.)
Opposed also are bills (AB1357) which would permit employers to refuse to hire aliens
subject to deportation; a little
Mcfilarran Act for California (AB26) setting up a state anti-subversive board; another which
would make it a felony for persons to loiter around public
places while carrying "concealed
weapons" such as pocket knives
(proposed by Jack Tenney, California's outstanding witchhunter); a 3-cent a package hike
in cigarette taxes (AB-1556).
VICIOUSLY ANTI-LABOR
Eleven important bills aimed
at the labor movement were
strenuously opposed by the two
councils in joint session. These
are bills which would:
1. Prohibit unions and employers from applying union security provisions to students employed during vacations or after
school (AB-66);
2. Deny labor unions the right
to strike, picket or secondary boy-

Convention
Says, 'Hands

Off ILWU'

cott in milk or dairy products'
industries (AB-1194);
3. Outlaw the closed shop
(Continued from Page 3)
(AB-2647);
people
behind the prosecution
4. Outlaw all forms of union
security and make it illegal to would be trying to send him to
engage in organizing campaigns; jall for perjury instead of trying
glorifies scabs; called "Right to jail for perjury, which carries a
Self-Reliante," this is also a Lev- heavier penalty.
RACKETEERS
ering bill (AB-2284);
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
5. Deny unions the right to
Louis Goldblatt received a restrike, picket or boycott in any
sounding ovation from the delesecondary action; a full "hot
gates when he addressed the concargo" bill (AB-2959);
vention on the morning of the
6. Amend the state constitu- first day.
tion to establish compulsory open
Goldblatt, invited to deliver the
shop (another bill by Levering, keynote speech by the executive
called "Right to Work" amend- officers of Local 142, reviewed
ment—ACA-43);
the history of the ILWU in Hawaii
7. Another "right to work" and congratulated the delegates
amendment, worded slightly dif- aod members on "a job well
ferently (ACA-44);
done." He cautioned the dele8 and 9. Two more "hot cargo" gates that labor faces an intensibills, essentially the same as the .fied attack as a result of the
one cited above (SB-1669 and 1670 Republican Party's victory in the
national election.. But he said
—offered in Senate);
there "is no need for any feeling
ConCalifornia
the
Abolish
10.
of hopelessness."
ciliation Service (SB-1619);
Goldblatt predicted that Sena1L "Rights of Men" amend- tor Robert A. Taft (R., Ohio) will
ment to the Constitution, by dominate the Eisenhower adminTenney, the most vicious of all, istration's policy toward organized
providing that among the "inalien- labor, and said the Taft-Hartley
able rights" are those which Act will be amended "for the
would permit destruction of union worse."
security, reinstate restrictive covelie scored the local newspapers
nants and write discrimination for their refusal to give sufficient
Into the state constitution.
space to the racketeering and
OTHER ACTIONS
gangsterism now being exposed
After considering the rash of on the New York • New Jersey
anti-labor bills cited above, the waterfronts, while at the same
Fresno meeting went on record time going out of their way to
to set up a legislative program smear the ILWU.
with an ILWU representative in MESSAGE FROM MAYOR
W. K. Bassett, administrative
Sacramento for approximately 100
days of the second part of the assistant to Honolulu Mayor John
II. Wilson, extended the city
session.
A tentative budget was worked chief executive's greetings to the
out that would make such a pro- delegates. Mr. Bassett, a veteran
gram practicable. The ILWU rep- newspaperman, said his remarks
resentative in Sacramento would expressed the views of Mayor
also make a digest of legislative Wilson, and then he laid into the
"forces trying to destroy your
bills available to all locals.
The joint meeting also voted to union." He said the "persecution
send an amicus curiae brief on of Jack Hall, Hwy Bridges, J. R.
the BRS case to the Supreme Robertson and Henry Schmidt" is
Court, and find ways and means all a part of a camouflaged effort
to come to the support of Karly to weaken the union. Bassett
Larsen, IWA official under indict- praised the union, its members
and officers as having done much
ment under the Smith Act.
Following the joint session of to "improve -the economy of Hathe two councils, the NCDC met, waii."
accepted the resignation of its
secretary, Jeff Kibre, who is on
Answer to Who Said it?
his way to Washington to repreAntony Anastasia, strikesent ILWU for a short period,
breaking ex-convict ILA hirand unanimously elected Henry
Schmidt, president; LeRoy King,
ing boss, quoted in the N.Y.
vice-president, and Mike Johnson,
TIMES, January 14. 1952.
secretary.

